
 

Why would a paedophile admit to crimes in confession knowing that a Catholic priest must break the 

seal of confession and report? It makes no sense. And if a victim tells a priest during confession, a 

priest will most certainly ask the victim to discuss after confession in order to help the victim report 

outside of confession. If a victim is ready to report they will do so in the opportunity given outside of 

confession. If a victim is not ready to report, confession can help give them the confidence to build up 

the courage and understand that they did nothing wrong themselves as a priest would tell them during 

confession that it’s not a sin of theirs to confess. There is more likelihood that a victim will feel safe 

knowing that the seal of confession will not force them to disclose outside if they are not ready.  

Making a priest break a seal of confession will end the priest’s vocation as a priest which is a very sad 

loss of freedom to choose and terrible loss to parishioners. Also Catholic priests are often victims of 

false accusations (however I totally accept the truth that there have been priests who have been guilty 

of crimes) so by making this law, those out to destroy the Catholic faith and the lives of priests would 

now have an additional avenue to make an accusation where they may claim to have revealed sexual 

abuse during confession  (more likely as a victim, but maybe even as a perpetrator if the crime 

doesn’t carry a huge sentence or they claim they did it when they were under 16) and then make a 

false claim that the priest didn’t report it. Don’t give liars an additional opportunity to destroy the lives 

of our priests. Please respect the importance of confession and read about it from reputable Catholic 

sources to make an informed decision. 




